2019 CBJ Assembly Meeting Calendar

Reg. Assembly Meetings

- January 7
- January 28
- February 11
- March 4
- April 1
- April 22
- May 13
- June 3
- June 24
- July 22 (last reg. meeting to intro a ballot ordinance)
- August 19 (last reg. meeting to adopt a ballot ordinance)
- September 16
- October 14 (Assembly Reorganization Meeting)
- November 4
- November 25
- December 16

**SPECIAL EVENTS & CONFERENCES**

**Jan. 15** the 31st Legislative Session Begins (may change)
Jan. 16 Legislative Reception
Feb. 12-13 SE Conf. Mid-Session Summit, Juneau
Feb. 19-21 AML Mid-Session Summit, Juneau
Aug. 13-15 AML Summer Meeting, Soldotna

**Sept. 18-20** SE Conf. Annual Mtg., Sitka
Sept. 16 CBJ Election Day
Oct. 1 CBJ Election Certified
Oct. 8 CBJ Election Certified
Nov. 18-22 NEO/AML/ACoM, etc., Anchorage

- Regular Assembly & HRC Meetings
- PWFC, Lands & Assembly COW
- Finance Committee
- Holidays
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